Field Study Placement Catalog Information

### A.B.E.D.I., Inc.

2091 Business Center Dr. Suite #150
Irvine, CA 92612
http://abedinc.org/

Ms. Brianna Jaramillo
Consulting Supervisor
bjaramillo@abedinc.org
714-280-6001 FAX
Alternate Contact Maryam Abedi; maryam2001@earthlink.net

**About the Organization:**
Providing the most advanced and highest quality Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) services to children and adults with developmental disabilities, as well as training, counseling, and support to the entire family. Our team of experts provides ABA services for a broad range of developmental disabilities, including: Autism Spectrum Disorder (including Asperger Syndrome & Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Not Otherwise Specified), Intellectual Disabilities, ADHD, and Other conduct disorders. ABEEDI also provides behavior consultation services to entities such as schools, residential facilities, day/work programs, and foster family agencies.

**About the Field Study Placement**
Students will be trained to support adults who have developmental disabilities in community-based adult day program activities. At onset, students will undergo RELIAS, a software training as well as on-site training about ABA and Autism Spectrum Disorder before progressing to field training. When in the field, students will observe and shadow Mentors while in the community to learn how to apply ABA and job coaching strategies to best support clients; students will contribute to data-collection and record-keeping to further their training toward understanding varied facets of documentation required at an ABA agency. Sample data-collection includes behavior data, case notes, and weekly activity schedules. On-going supervision and training will be completed regularly by the Internship Site Supervisor and/or PRIDE Manager. Students will be required to undergo a written exam at the end of the the internship to assess progress. LiveScan is required and students will be reimbursed.

**Requirements**
Microsoft Office, CPR, First-Aid, Dropbox, Psychology background

**How to apply for a placement**
Email resume to bjaramillo@abedinc.org with the subject line of the SE195. Attach resume as a .pdf with a filename FSLnameFname.
Anaheim Achieves
C/o Anaheim Family YMCA
240 S. Euclid Avenue
Anaheim CA 92802
www.anaheimymca.org
Ms. Zayra Martinez
Volunteer Coordinator
zmartinez@anaheimymca.org
714 635-9622 FAX 714 635-8151

About the Organization:
Since opening in 1911, the Anaheim Family YMCA has focused on expanding its programs, particularly in the areas of health and fitness, youth development and afterschool care. The YMCA currently serves more than 10,000 youth and families each year. The success of the Anaheim Family YMCA has been its ability to continually meet the changing needs of our community. Through a volunteer board of directors, more than 300 staff and hundreds of volunteers, the Anaheim Family YMCA remains committed to offering mission-driven programs by putting Christian principles into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all. Anaheim Achieves provides a safe, positive environment after school is dismissed each day. We promote community safety, parent involvement, volunteerism and civic pride. We provide literacy development, homework assistance, mentoring, enrichment activities (art, music, dance) character development and countless more activities.

About the Field Study Placement
There are several opportunities: Academic Mentor: provide one-on-one academic mentoring to an assigned student in grades 1-12 who needs individual assistance with homework, reading and literacy education. Classroom Volunteer: Work in a classroom of about twenty students and provide general assistance in homework activities, educational games, arts and crafts and other enrichment activities. Enrichment/Special Projects: Participate in special projects by bringing your own skills, wisdom and expertise to a small group of students. Special project activities include teaching a craft, presenting on a special topic, demonstrating a skill, etc. Internship Program: Work one-on-one with a YMCA employee by providing assistance with special projects, recruitment of volunteers, research, etc. One-time Service Event Volunteers: The Anaheim Family YMCA offers quarterly events where volunteers are needed to help set-up/tear down, decorate, etc.

Requirements
Volunteer Screening Process must be complete before volunteer can start.

How to apply for a placement
Complete Volunteer Application. Reference check. Fingerprinted - $20 upfront, but will be reimbursed if receipt is returned to the YMCA. TB Test/Physical (If not done within the past 2 years), free of charge. Attend Volunteer Orientation/Training.
Assistance League of Irvine

2452 Alton
Irvine, CA 92606

www.alirvine.org

Ms. Jill Vidas Housky
VP of Philanthropy
jjvidas@uci.edu
949-768-6430 FAX

About the Organization:

Assistance League of Irvine is a non-profit volunteer organization providing programs and services to the Irvine Community. Assistance League of Irvine is one of 122 Assistance League chapters nationwide. Our programs include providing new clothing to children in need, awarding scholarships to students attending Irvine Valley College, and showcasing the artwork of elementary school children during the annual Young Masters Art Show. We also generate approximately $255,000 annually through our thrift and gift shop.

About the Field Study Placement

Students have the opportunity to work in many areas of Assistance League of Irvine. Responsibilities may include: working with board members, assisting with special projects (Operations School Bell and Young Masters), database administration and grant writing, and identify marking strategies to increase community engagement.

Orientation will be provided to describe the various committees within the chapter. Students may attend committee meeting(s) depending on projects.

Requirements

Computer skills and comfortable in a service environment. Increased responsibilities will depend upon skills and interest of the student.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume.
Best to contact by: email

Placements 8

Quarters 1 Hours 10
☑ Weekdays
☐ Week nights
☐ Weekend days
☐ Weekend nights

About the Organization:
The Blind Children’s Learning Center is a private, non-profit preschool providing instruction for blind and visually impaired children ages six months to 2nd grade with reverse mainstreaming. Students work with children on a volunteer basis.

About the Field Study Placement
Students will become part of the teaching team at the Center and assist the teachers in the classroom. Students will assist in providing children with a nurturing, enriching and safe environment which facilitates learning and growth in the areas of language, self-help, cognitive, pre-Braille and gross and fine motor development. Students will also implement activities in the areas of outside play, snack and lunch-time supervision, circle-time, arts and crafts projects, and field trips. Students may also work in different areas of administration. We do not have students help in therapies and counseling.

Requirements
TB test, measles and pertussis immunizations, and Live Scan fingerprinting and health screening required.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter, resume, and transcript.
About the Organization:
The Girls and Boys Clubs of Garden Grove offers free grant-funded after school programs for students in largely disadvantaged neighborhoods. We provide a safe environment for students during the hours when young people are most likely to commit or be victimized by serious criminal acts. We have homework assistance as well as enrichment activities that focus on the development of the whole child. We also have the opportunity for interns to mentor 'high-risk' students in small groups.

About the Field Study Placement
Interns will gain understanding of and implement the Youth Development Strategy. They will act as a positive role model for students. They will cooperate and communicate with staff members, as well as participate with homework assistance during Power Hour. Students may also attend staff meetings, trainings and field trips. The student interns will receive daily supervision and will work side-by-side with a staff member. They will also have a weekly meeting with the site coordinator.

Requirements
Knowledge of group dynamics and age appropriate activities for school-age children. Ability to interact with others in a positive manner.

How to apply for a placement
Fax, mail or drop off an application. Application available at www.bgcgg.org/volunteerapplication.pdf.
Boys & Girls Club of the Central Orange Coast

Newport Beach
2555 Vista Del Oro
Newport Beach, CA 92660
http://www.boysandgirlsclub.com/

Mr. Aureo Tellez
Assistant Unit Director
atellez@boysandgirlsclub.com
949-640-6650 FAX

Alternate Contact Michael Tanagon; michael@boysandgirlsclub.com

About the Organization:
The Boys & Girls Club of the Central Orange Coast provides After School Activities for children ages 5-18 years of age in a safe and structured environment. We are made up of 5 branches throughout Orange County. The Club is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., and Wednesday from 1:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Activities include Triple Play (physical activity), Academic Enrichment (STEM activities, Jr. Toastmasters), Arts and Crafts, and Homework Help (Study Hall). There is also Drama, Dance, Computer/Technology Learning, College Bound courses, and Science courses – depending on the location of the site. Depending on the site, the average daily attendance ranges from 80-140 children.

About the Field Study Placement
Primarily interns will assist with aiding the Mentor Professions in supervising with the activities listed above. Interns will also take on a program to teach to Boys & Girls Club members (e.g., teaching Arts & Crafts once a week, teaching a sport to members, etc.). Students will be given an orientation to the club as a whole, as well as an overview of each program, and will work closely with the Assistant Unit Director:

- Costa Mesa (Eastside) - Mereya Vickers, mvickers@boysandgirlsclub.com, (949) 642-8372
- Newport Beach - Aureo Tellez, atellez@boysandgirlsclub.com, (949) 640-6650
- Irvine - Courtney Hua, chua@boysandgirlsclub.com, (949) 551-8214
- Santa Ana - Amber Plummer, aplummer@boysandgirlsclub.com, (714) 543-7212

Requirements
Knowledge of adolescent development as well as ability to communicate with children, staff, volunteers, and parents required. Students should also be able to report on outcomes based on the specific goals of each program.

How to apply for a placement
Please choose the desired site and email the Assistant Unit Director from each site listed above. Please email: 1) Cover Letter, and 2) Resume. Use the following format for the filename for your resume: FS_Lname_Fname.doc
**Boys & Girls Club of the Central Orange Coast**  
**Santa Ana**  
950 W. Highland St.  
Santa Ana  
CA  
92703  
https://www.boysandgirlsclub.com/

**Ms. Amber Plummer**  
Director of Support Services  
aplummer@boysandgirlsclub.com  
714 543-7212  
Alternate Contact: Jose Delgado; jdelgado@boysandgirlsclub.com

**About the Organization:**
The mission of the Boys & Girls Club of Santa Ana is to promote the positive and healthy development of youth, especially from disadvantaged circumstances, by providing services in a safe environment that build the skills, civility and self-confidence necessary to succeed in a competitive world. With each year that passes, our curriculum takes progressively longer strides toward strengthening the academic aptitude, the physical fitness, the health awareness and the career ambitions of Santa Ana’s children, preparing them to graduate high school and become productive citizens.

**Hours of operation is from 8am to 8pm.**

**About the Field Study Placement**

**Family Strengthening Internship:** Students will  
(a) Support in implementing a new slate of programs specifically designed to strengthen families,  
(b) Support inputting and evaluating data, and generating reports as needed,  
(c) Build and maintain relationships with community partners,  
(d) Collaborate with staff, volunteers, parents, partners and other stakeholders to ensure resources are accessible, relevant, publicized and of the highest quality,  
(e) Engage and support community events, community partners, neighborhood associations, parent groups, committees and groups that will raise awareness of the BGCSA, enhance programs or support the mission,  
(f) Create an awareness of programs, resources, events and community services by doing outreach at the club, schools and community events  
(g) Assist with clerical work, and  
(h) Perform other duties as assigned by the Family Strengthening Coordinator. Review/edit Nutrition curriculum

**Health &Wellness Placement Opportunity:** Students will  
(a) Review/edit Physical Activity curriculum,  
(b) Research youth fitness trends (benchmark testing, etc.),  
(c) Observe/research best practices and strategies for program improvement,  
(d) Observe/Lead Nutrition Enrichment Component  
(e) Observe/Lead Physical Activity Component,  
(f) Assist with planning and execution of seasonal sports leagues,  
(g) Administer surveys,  
(h) Data entry and analysis.

**Requirements**

Experience in non-profit agency preferred; Bilingual preferred but not required; Strong verbal and written communication skills, ability to communicate with diverse populations; Ability to manage multiple tasks and to develop solutions to problems

**How to apply for a placement**

Send resume, cover and (1) letter of recommendation to vista@boysandgirlsclub.com with the subject 'Social Ecology Field Study'. Background check required. Livescan may be needed at student's expense.
Boys & Girls Club of the South Coast Area
1304 Calle Valle
San Clemente CA 92672
www.bgcsca.org
Ms. Nicole Cummings
Program Manager
nicole@bgcsca.org
949 484-0206 FAX 949 492-7551

About the Organization:
Boys & Girls Club of the South Coast Area is a youth development organization dedicated to promoting the health, social, educational, vocational and character development of boys and girls 6-18 years of age. The facility is 25,000 sq. ft. and includes 2 gymnasiums, a game room, computer lab, learning center, arts & crafts center and teen center. We offer programs in character and leadership development, education and career development, health and life skills, the arts and sports, fitness and recreation.

About the Field Study Placement
Interns work in all the areas above by supervising members in outdoor playground area, conducting activities such as tournaments, games and contests. Interns provide homework assistance and tutorial help to members when needed. Placement hours begin at 2:00 p.m.

Requirements
Enthusiasm, initiative, patience working with children. Interns must have a positive attitude, be dependable, assertive and decisive, organized, a team player, and have a sense of humor. Ability to coach members to build their self-esteem.

How to apply for a placement
Email Program Manager with introductory information and attach resume. Use the following format for the filename for your resume: FS_Lname_Fname.doc
Boys & Girls Club San Juan Capistrano

1 Via Positiva
San Juan Capistrano CA 92675

Mrs. Nicole Watson
Area Director
nwatson@bgccapo.com
949-240-7898 FAX

Alternate Contact Arisbeth Bastidas; abastidas@bgccapo.com

About the Organization:
To inspire and enable all youth to reach their full potential as productive, responsible and caring citizens by providing stimulating and challenging programs through interaction with dedicated, caring people. We have opportunities in San Juan Capistrano, Aliso Viejo and Rancho Santa Margarita.

About the Field Study Placement
Work on creating programs, running activities, interacting with staff and Club members on a daily basis. The special projects are depending on the specific time-frame of the field service. As a non-profit after school program there are many different special events from fundraising, to member events, community events and partner events. Any student going through the field service project will be treated like a staff person and will have to complete a list of training from Boys & Girls Clubs safety, history of Boys & Girls Clubs, program specific and mandated reporter training. They will also be given feedback on how to work with the members, positioning when working with the members and how to communicate with the parents.

Requirements
Communication skills. Written Skills. Must like kids ages 7 to 18 years old. Willing to be flexible.

How to apply for a placement
Contact Nicole Watson at nwatson@bgccapo.com
About the Organization:

Breakthrough SJC is a tuition-free program providing academic enrichment opportunities and support for highly motivated, underserved middle and high school students so that they can realize their potential to excel in high school and graduate from college. 86% of Breakthrough SJC students are from low-income backgrounds and 93% will be first in their families to attend college and end inter-generational poverty in our community. Breakthrough SC currently serves 55 middle school students from Marco Forster Middle School and over 70 students from local high schools such as Dana Hills, Capistrano Valley and San Juan Hills. Breakthrough students participate in a rigorous six-week summer program the summer before they enter seventh, eighth and ninth grade and receive tutoring and college counseling throughout the school Hispanic, low-income students with the requirements needed to apply to public universities in California; Breakthrough SC has and can continue to make a tremendous impact in the community.

About the Field Study Placement

The student will work with the Volunteer Coordinator to oversee our high school tutoring program, which takes place two days a week, for two hours, at the local Boys & Girls Club in San Juan Capistrano. The student will be able to observe and evaluate the effectiveness of the tutoring program and make any changes and alternations necessary to provide a productive tutoring and work space for our students. In addition to overseeing the tutoring program, the student will be serving as a head tutor/recruiter for the program. The student will work closely with our Volunteer Coordinator to recruit and train effective tutors to work with our high school students. The student will be in charge of presenting to classes and clubs/organizations at local high schools and colleges about volunteering with our program. As the head tutor/recruiter, the student will not only gain professional development working in our office, but the student will also be able to gain hands-on experience managing adults and students, while providing students with academic help during our tutoring program.

Requirements

Background check required. Strong critical thinking capabilities, excellent written and oral communication skills, an ability to work across multiple cultures, self-direction and vision and a passion for working in educational settings.

How to apply for a placement

E-mail cover letter and resume as a .pdf as FieldStudyLameFname.pdf.
At Del Mar Lincoln, our vision is to instill creativity, individuality, and comradery in the children while integrating teacher passions, talents and skills into our daily curriculum. We ensure that our teachings will strengthen the children’s daily attributes and provide lifelong skills. It is our objective as teachers to provide the most nurturing, safe and stimulating environment that will keep our children enthusiastic to learn.

About the Field Study Placement

Field study students engage in the day-to-day aspects of the center by shadowing teachers and documenting children’s activates, preparing materials and space for activities, running activities, preparing snacks, and helping to maintain a safe and organized center. Student have the opportunity to bring their talents to engage students with, for example film making, dance, etc. Hours needed during the school year are M-F 2:00-6:00pm.

Requirements

Experience in sports and tutoring/homework help a plus. Patience needed. Drivers license, background check, vaccinations. TB Test, health clearance required. Required vaccines MMR, Tdap and TB.

How to apply for a placement

Submit resumes a .pdf along with email letting us know what interests you about this opportunity.
Child Development Center (CDI/CDC)  
@ University Park Elementary School

4572 Sandburg Way
Irvine, CA 92831

https://www.cdicdc.org/

Mr. Emiliano Guzman  
Site Supervisor
center591@cdicdc.org
949 653-0352  
FAX n/a

Alternate Contact  Amanda Allstun

About the Organization:
The Child Development Center at University Park provides before and after-school care for children in kindergarten through sixth grade. The program is accredited through NAEYC and provides an enrichment curriculum designed to facilitate each child's learning and development. The children have structured time for snack, homework, and enrichment activities. In addition, the program encourages children to initiate and complete activities of their own choosing, through a daily process called "Plan-Do-Review".

About the Field Study Placement

Students will assist, supervise and interact with children in all of their daily activities. Students can expect to help children one-on-one during homework time. Students may also supervise a small group of children in an enrichment activity. Students will also have the opportunity to attend staff meetings and any special trainings that are scheduled.

Requirements

Interns should have a genuine love of children. TB Test, health clearance required.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume to set up an appointment for an interview. Background check and finger printing required.
## Child Development Center (CDI/CDC)

**Newport Heights**

300 E. 15th Street  
Newport Beach, CA 92663  
www.cdicdc.org

**Ms. Marsha Le**  
Site Supervisor  
center533@cdicdc.org  
949 574-1411  
FAX 949 574-1412

**Alternate Contact**  
Valerie Martinez; 949-574-1411

### About the Organization:

The Child Development Center at Newport Heights serves preschoolers (ages 3-6) and schoolagers (ages 5-12). Our curriculum is based on the current interests of our children and their families. We carry out our curriculum and enrichment through supervision and interaction with students in both our indoor and outdoor environments.

### About the Field Study Placement

Field work students are paired with a lead teacher who will serve as a mentor and trainer. Field work includes shadowing teachers, preparing for and cleaning up after activities, planning activities and taking notes on observations. By the end of the placement students will be able to write lesson plans, take anecdotal notes and reflect on activities, and make displays of children’s work.

### Requirements

- TB test, physical required. Prior experiences with children 3-12 helpful. Required vaccines MMR, Tdap and TB.

### How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume to set up an appointment for an interview. A Background check and finger printing is required and paperwork will be given to you at the time of the interview.
About the Organization:

CORE is a youth sports academy devoted to using sports to positively impact children's lives. At CORE, children fine-tune their sports skills in a fun and exciting atmosphere, while being exposed to important life lessons, such as good sportsmanship, teamwork, fairness, and appropriate peer interaction.

About the Field Study Placement

Students will connect and engage with children by teaching them sports and physical fitness. They will be asked to help build character, good sportsmanship, and interpersonal connections between participants. Students may also contribute to the basic operations of programs, including set-up, participating in activities, and explaining/leading games. Programs include: after school sports training at local elementary schools, youth soccer, baseball, flag football, or basketball training on Saturdays and Sundays; 11 week summer campus for children aged 3.5-11; and Mommy & Me programs for children 2 years old. Students will aid in CORE's end of session/season surveys and contributed to CORE's ever-evolving coaching philosophy, values and techniques. We will train students on how we create, foster and promote positive growth within our participants. Students will learn how to break down and communicate advanced ideas and concepts to a spectrum of developmental ages. We will teach students how our coaches apply various techniques (some psychological) to ensure kids are engaged, learning and having fun playing sports at CORE programs. Opportunities are available for students who have an interest in working with children with behavioral challenges.

Requirements

Background/livescan required. Please note that students are required to pay for their Live Scan Fingerprinting and Background Check. The average cost is $70.

How to apply for a placement

Coreathletictraining.com & click Apply Here! in the top right hand corner. Fill out the application, under Why do you want to work with CORE? mention field study hours. Then, email info@coreathletictraining.com that you have submitted an application.
Creative Behavior Interventions, Inc.
3002 Dow Avenue, Suite 122
Tustin CA 92780

Ms. Ma. Genevieve Nolasco
Clinical Supervisor
gnolasco@cbibelieves.com
949-328-7688 FAX

About the Organization:
Creative Behavior Interventions knows that for a child to become all they can be, they have to be surrounded by those that believe whole-heartedly in them. To begin a season of new success for a child takes knowledgeable people with hope in their hearts. Begin. Believe. Become.

CBI provides interns with the opportunity to learn how to utilize Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) principles in order to teach skill acquisition programs and reduce problem behaviors amongst children. By learning actual methods and techniques, students will gain vital experience in the field of ABA, and exposure to working in the field of Autism and other developmental disabilities. CBI’s goal is to provide students with hands on experience in order to adequately prepare them for real life situations. Students at CBI have the opportunity to fine tune their skills by applying the techniques and methods provided by our training, as well as use those skills they have learned from class.

About the Field Study Placement
At CBI, students will have the opportunity to utilize Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) principles while on the field. Under the direct supervision of a Clinical Behavioral Therapist, students will learn how to work in one-on-one and group settings to provide ABA therapy services. Students be taught and required to use the following methods in order to reduce problem behaviors amongst children: Verbal Behavior Method, Discrete Trial Teaching, Natural Environment Teaching, and others. Methods used will vary and be determined on a case-by-case basis. Students will be required to track progress and behaviors using specified data collection methods. Students will also learn and be required to complete the following throughout their externship: take session notes, graph data, maintain a logbook, and utilize stimuli materials for programming. At the end of the internship, students will be eligible to sit for the Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) and/or Applied Behavior Analysis Technician (ABAT) exams. In addition, students will be given the opportunity to begin incurring hours towards the Qualified Autism Spectrum Provider (QASP) certification.

Special Projects: Create specific stimuli for current / future clients.

How to apply for a placement
Please submit your resume and cover letter to Human Resources via email at jcabuhat@cbibelieves.com.

Requirements
College coursework in psychology, education, social work, behavioral sciences, human development and/or related field
Must pass all necessary background checks as required by CBI’s company policies and procedures
Developments in Literacy (DIL) was founded on the belief that no child in Pakistan, no matter how poor or underprivileged, should be denied access to quality education. All children should have equal opportunity to reach their full potential and contribute toward the socio-economic betterment of their communities. DIL is dedicated to educating and empowering underprivileged students by operating student-centered model schools and providing high quality professional development to teachers and principals across Pakistan. We seek to improve the quality of teaching and learning through a carefully designed curriculum enhancement initiative, libraries, computer labs, and extra-curricular activities. DIL invests heavily in developing capable educators and specializes in the needs of the rural teacher. Founded by a group of Pakistani-American women, and supported by the Pakistani diaspora, DIL brings a deep cultural and contextual understanding to its work. DIL involves local communities engendering mutual respect and trust.

About the Field Study Placement

Students work in our Irvine office alongside DIL’s professional staff and will report to the Program Development Director and/or the Executive Director. Field Study participants engage in two main areas, grants development and documenting the organization’s impact. Students have the opportunity to learn about the grant seeking process by researching grant making organizations and helping to determine suitability, assisting with writing letters of interest or grant applications, assisting with reporting, following-up with foundations, and tracking foundation activity. Projects may include gathering evidence of impact by reviewing project documentation or reviewing data and reporting school progress to major donors. In the past we have helped students customize their field work experiences to fit their particular learning goals and interests. We provide an orientation for field study students covering the mission of our organization, the education issues in Pakistan, and general office procedures. During the course of field work, students learn the fundamentals of grants management, donor relations, and non-profit development. Students are invited to attend staff meetings.

Requirements

Excellent writing, research and organizational skills. Students with knowledge of primary education principles, education policy issues and international development are strongly encouraged to apply.

How to apply for a placement

Email a letter of interest and a resume in PDF format.
Early Childhood Learning Center

1 Smoketree
Irvine CA 92604

http://www.iusd.org/eclc/

Ms. Roberta Lum-Hugoboom
ECLC Program Assistant
rlumhugo@iusd.org
949-936-5855 FAX 949 936-5859

About the Organization:
ECLC (Early Childhood Learning Center) is a multi-funded preschool in the Irvine Unified School District. We serve children from three to five years of age from 8:35 – 11:35 or 12:20 – 3:20. The program is on a year round calendar beginning in July and ending in June (the school is in session for 10 months). Field study students assist teachers with implementation of a variety of preschool activities both inside and out to support the general development of preschool children in both special education classrooms and general education classrooms.

About the Field Study Placement
Field Study students assist teachers with implementing the variety of activities as well as meals and supervising outside activities.

Requirements
Commitment to working with children; must be flexible, patient and positive.

How to apply for a placement
Send resume and cover letter. Clear TB test required. Students will also go through a volunteer screen administered by IUSD.
El Sol Science and Arts Academy
1010 N Broadway
Santa Ana CA 92701
http://elsolacademy.net/

Ms. Sue Cronmiller
Director El Sol Conexión
suecronmiller@me.com
949-202-9522 FAX

About the Organization:
A dual-immersion charter school founded in 2001 with 110 students, now enrolls nearly 1,000 students in preschool through eighth grade. A leader in dual language immersion instruction, culturally responsive teaching and building community partnerships, El Sol currently serves over 900 families with education, health (S.O.S. Medical Clinic) and nutrition services (El Mercado/Second Harvest).

About the Field Study Placement
Assist teaching artists and poets in the classroom during poetry workshops. Poetry workshops are offered each quarter in K-12 classrooms and give UCI students valuable, hands-on experience in a leading urban, community-based public charter school offering a dual language educational setting. Special Projects may include: poetryXchange poetry workshops, Participatory community mural project (2018-2019) Saturday Chicano Studies Program for middle school - Illumbrando el Camino. Field study students may support activities related to the Imagining Santa Ana project which will combine a Saturday youth program and a series of public community humanities events and programs tied to the arts, history and Chicano Studies. As part of this project students implement, co-create and assess classroom and out of school curriculum/programs, implement community events and outreach programs. Students may have the opportunity to assist in creative workshops and presentations; involving youth and adults. Observe and assess program activities, by gathering, organizing, summarizing and presenting data for community projects. Various creative opportunities in digital, literary, visual, film and social media design, if interested.

Requirements
No prior experience with poetry or the arts. Willingness and interest in social equity in education All students from all majors welcome. No fingerprinting or background check required.

How to apply for a placement
Send cover letter and resume.
About the Organization:

Freedom Writers Foundation’s mission is to change the educational system one classroom at a time by providing educators with transformative tools to engage, enlighten and empower at-risk students to reach their full potential. We seek to meet the needs of students who struggle academically and may be impacted by barriers such as gang involvement, homelessness, social isolation, bigotry or illness through The Freedom Writers Institute. Our vision is to improve the quality of life in our community by equipping teachers with the tools they need to reach and empower their students, increasing teacher retention and fulfillment, lowering student dropout rates, creating classrooms with an atmosphere of cultural inclusion and acceptance, providing a scholarship program for students at Wilson High School, providing certification trainings and workshops for the Freedom Writers’ speaking engagements and informing the community about the foundation’s work as well as the work of teachers across the nation via a monthly newsletter.

About the Field Study Placement

Work location is in Long Beach. Students will be assigned to a project based on their interest and skills and the needs to the organization. Current organizational needs include updating data, assisting with video film production, researching educational programs, using social networking to engage individuals toward our mission and vision, event programming and staffing, public relations, and gathering data and information on legal aspects of specific education initiatives to develop recommendations for general counsel.

Requirements

Computer proficiency, excellent work ethic, ability to keep commitments and excellent customer service attitude. To work on legal issues, pre-law a plus.

How to apply for a placement

Email your resume, statement of your objectives for field study, and a paragraph on why you would like to work with the Freedom Writers Foundation.
Girls Incorporated of Orange County

1815 Anaheim Avenue
Costa Mesa CA 92626
www.girlsinc-oc.org
Ms. Stephanie Mendoza
Volunteer Coordinator
smendoza@girlsinc-oc.org
7145978600 x311 FAX 714597861
Alternate Contact Christina Elias; celias@girlsinc-oc.org; 714.597.8603

About the Organization:
Girls Incorporated of Orange County has been a respected member of the non-profit community since 1954. We are an affiliate of the Girls Incorporated national organization, the nation’s leading research and evaluation organization on issues pertaining to girls and young women. We work with girls ages 4½ to 18 with proven "girl-focused" programs at our center located in Costa Mesa and at 54 outreach sites established at schools and community centers throughout Orange County.

About the Field Study Placement
Girls Incorporated of Orange County welcomes college level interns to assist Program Staff in working with Girls Inc. participants to provide girls with role models.
-Work directly with Girls Inc. participants.
-Perform in a co-facilitating role within programs by assisting in the preparation, facilitation, and evaluation of curriculum.
-Build positive and nurturing relationships with the girls.
-Provide overall supervision and safety for the girls.
-Assist staff in activities and programs.
-Participate in outreach programs for tween and teen girls.

Requirements
Reliable transportation and regular availability. Lots of energy and an openness to work with girls and young women required. Interns must be fingerprinted. 12 week commitment.

How to apply for a placement
Those interested in an internship may register to attend a Girls Inc. 101 Orientation. They are held twice a month to discuss Girls Inc. of Orange County as an organization. Please register for an upcoming orientation at www.girlsinc-oc.volunteerhub.com.
GOALS
1170 N. La Palma Parkway
Anaheim CA 92801
www.goals.org
Mr. Monica De La Cruz
Program Coordinator
monica.d@goals.org
714-869-1168 FAX 714 533-2806
About the Organization:
Disney GOALS (Growth Opportunities through Athletics, Learning & Service) is headquartered in Anaheim and operates wide ranging youth programs for low income, at-risk youth ages 6-19 in Anaheim, Placentia, and San Diego. After school fitness and team athletics featuring ice hockey, roller hockey, and tennis are emphasized. The program has a weekly mandatory academic component and community service requirements whereby program participants "earn" their place in this free program. More than 1,750 youth participate annually. Examples of Disney GOALS programs include "GOALS Girls," the Disney GOALS Summer Sports Camp, GOALS Cadets "Summer of Service," the A+ Opportunity Academy, and a career guidance and leadership initiative called "Pathways to Responsibility." The program supplies free bus transportation, equipment, and all facility access to participating youth.

About the Field Study Placement
Depending on respective skills, interests, and areas of study opportunities include program/resource development, organizational capacity building, tutoring, mentoring, coaching, grant writing, etc. Examples of internships include, working directly with youth in support of educational, fitness, and social development as by leading lead class sessions, playing sports, and encouraging healthy living and study habits. Networking/ referral work with public health providers to encourage information flow to Disney GOALS families. Assisting program coordinators in in program design and development, marketing, sponsorship outreach, and resource development. Coordinating athletic events, managing and supporting facilities, coaching team concepts, etc. During summer months internships are available to support various Disney GOALS community service initiatives, internal support for daily Disney GOALS after school programs at Anaheim ICE arena, GOALS Gardens, and other GOALS locations. Support and analysis of public health and social service needs in connection with resource development efforts underway with Disney GOALS. This may include interaction with local school districts, after school partnering organizations, and local municipal or county agencies.

Requirements
Interns should have a genuine interest in youth development and nonprofit community services and possess strong interpersonal and communication skills. Able to be comfortable in the busy, not for profit environment. A friendly and positive attitude.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter and resume.
Hillel Foundation of Orange County

1 Federation Way Suite 210
Irvine CA 92603

ochillel.net

Ms. Evan Bronner
Assistant Director
evan@ochillel.net
949-435-3444 FAX

About the Organization:

For nearly a century, Hillel's network of dedicated student leaders, professionals and volunteers have encouraged generations of young adults to celebrate Jewish learning and living, pursue social justice (tikkun olam and tzedek) and connect to their peers and the global Jewish people. By participating in life-changing trips and campus initiatives, students learn to make a meaningful impact on the future of the Jewish people and the world while they grow intellectually, socially, and spiritually. At the heart of the Hillel network is the Charles and Lynn Schusterman International Center, supporting local Hillels to ensure that we achieve our mission “to enrich the lives of Jewish students so they may enrich the Jewish people and the world.”

About the Field Study Placement

Work with Director of Programming on UCI campus. Take ownership of the Tikkun Olam (Repair the World) internship and be the social action lay-leader on campus. Major responsibilities include: Help recruit, plan, and fundraise for Alternative Spring Break with opportunity to attend. Recruitment tasks include but are not limited to: booking tabling spots on Ring Road, meeting students for coffee, holding info sessions, etc. Fundraising including but not limited to: Organizing participant bake-sales, assisting with creating gofundme’s and other tactics. Help recruit and plan the annual Good Deeds Day in Spring Quarter; Make the Facebook events for Intern-specific programs, and promote your events, including inviting students personally. Be present at 50% of tabling functions, including but not limited to: club promotion (during UCI events), event promotion, birthright recruitment, holidays (mimouna, etc.), etc. Help collect student feedback for events, and work with Staff on debriefing after events and engaging in follow-through with participants.

Special Projects for students include: One or two “passion project(s)” which are causes that you are passionate about. It could be homelessness, hunger, or any injustice in the world that strikes a chord within you. Opportunities to attend conferences and other professional development trainings.

Requirements

Proficiency with Microsoft office, Word, Powerpoint, & Excel. Excel is the most important for tracking our data. The ability to work both independently & as part of a team, with strong interpersonal & relationship-building skills. Attend 2 day retreat.

How to apply for a placement

Fill out the application here: https://goo.gl/forms/h5qbsUMRlgzfZbp1
You will meet the Director of Programming, Shelby Jirikils, for an interview.
About the Organization:

Taller ("tay-er") San Jose (TSJ) is an innovative program whose mission is to walk young people out of poverty. The program provides education, job training and support services to help undereducated and unskilled young adults, ages 18-28 who have gotten off track in life find employment at a living wage. The Student Services department of TSJ provides a system of support services that promotes self-improvement and enhances a student’s successful completion of a training program, attainment of employment, and job retention. Through an internship at TSJ, field study students will become acquainted with the nature, function and services of a non-profit and the roles the staff members play in meeting a mission. They will become familiar with interventions used to assist program participants. They will develop organizational skills and communication skills through their work on workshops and through their contact with participants and alumni. In addition, they will develop a knowledge of young adults who have experienced barriers in obtaining employment or education.

About the Field Study Placement

Field study students will have the opportunity to shadow case managers; coordinate and/or teach life skills and/or personal development workshops, contact and survey alumni in an effort to deepen on-going alumni relations. Field study students may have the opportunity to work 1:1 with students (based on experience and qualifications). In addition, field study students will be invited to attend staff meetings and in-service trainings, as well as observe staff in their work and interview staff and program participants to learn more about the agency and the population we serve.

Requirements

Knowledge of low-income, minority young adults. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, proficiency in MS Word and MS Excel.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. An interview will be scheduled with the prospective students upon receiving your resume.
**Illumination Foundation**  
2691 Richter Ave, Suite 107  
Irvine CA 92606  
www.ifhomeless.org  

Ms. Caroline Horstmann  
Associate Manager, Volunteer Services  
chorstmann@ifhomeless.org  
949-273-0555 x 205 FAX

Alternate Contact  Caroline Horstmann; 949-273-0555 x205

### About the Organization:

Our mission is to break the cycle of homelessness. We assess homeless and unstable housed families and individuals to identify needs and provide immediate relief when necessary. We provide on-going interdisciplinary care that combines housing with case management, medical care, mental health, and workforce services to decrease dependence on community resources. We offer a low-entry threshold to advance health and housing stability for the most vulnerable members of our community, with a focus on families and those with medical or mental conditions. Students will have direct interaction with the clients of our program including homeless individuals, families and at-risk youth. They will be provided with guidance from our staff as well as entrusted to carry on tasks independently. Opportunities are available in 7855 Katella Ave. or 8920 Pacific Ave., Stanton (S), 1215 N. Ross St., Santa Ana (SA), and 11111 Bloomfield Ave, Santa Fe Springs (SFS).

### About the Field Study Placement

We have a variety of opportunities for field study students. For more information, click on 'get involved', then 'volunteer' on our website. Our opportunities include Children's Resource Center Mentor (S, SA), and Wrap Around Case Management Intern (S, SFS).

Those working with children will work as mentors and tutors to about 35 school aged children as well as will assist staff as needed. Students will engage with children in pre-planned enrichment activities and have the opportunity to suggest and develop activities, lessons, and more. Wrap Around Case Management Interns research local resources, make calls on behalf of clients, update information and work alongside our case management team.

### Requirements

Students must exhibit a passion for public service and a strong desire to make a difference in their local community.

### How to apply for a placement

Email your resume (.pdf) and cover email. Indicate your interest in your email. All interns must clear a Live Scan (DOJ Level). Complete a volunteer application and handbook available from our Volunteer Department.
The Irvine Child Development Center provides developmental child care to children aged 3 months to 5 years old, including a few children with special needs. Children are encouraged to be creative and imaginative; program goals focus on fostering children's emotional, social, cognitive, creative, and physical growth.

About the Field Study Placement

Students will assist teachers in working directly with the children. Students will facilitate play, encourage the creative use of materials, and support problem solving. Students may choose to focus on a particular age group or area of development (e.g., creative or physical play); may work with special needs children or develop case studies; or may develop activities or materials (e.g., a science or woodworking unit). Students will have on-going consultation with teachers and administration, and are encouraged to attend in-service workshops and weekly team meetings.

Requirements

Genuine interest in learning about child development and caring for children required; students must be able to work cooperatively with staff and have positive interactions with children.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. TB test clearance and livescan required. Cost to students is approximately $90 - 125 for the livescan. Livescan goes to community care licensing to review. Record should be free of arrests and DUIs.
Irvine Soccer Academy is proud to be a community-based non-profit (501c3) organization devoted to providing a quality, competitive, fun youth soccer environment for local boys and girls, ages 4 to 18. We take great pride in instilling the lifelong values of respect, integrity, teamwork, sportsmanship, effort, and perseverance in our young soccer athletes. Our focus is on developing both technical and tactical skills along with speed, agility, and fitness training, while nurturing the personal growth of each individual as they become productive young men and women of our community. Our philosophy is that soccer is a beautiful game and we encourage our soccer players to have fun and develop a passion, loyalty, and respect for the game of soccer.

Our mission is to develop our youth soccer players to a level where they have the opportunity to excel in high school, college, and beyond. Our team objective is to build championship teams at every level. At the end of the day we always remember it is simply about kids' soccer and "Kids just want to have FUN."

About the Field Study Placement

We seek positive and responsible individuals with an enthusiastic passion for teaching and working with children to join our team as a youth soccer trainer/coach. Qualified individuals would also have an opportunity to assist in the areas of web design, social media, marketing, recruiting, and accounting. Potential for assisting with interviewing and recruiting. Observing and tracking progress of participants, working on special programs and projects. Mentoring students who need more 1:1 attention. Run skills-based coaching.

Requirements

Basic understanding of soccer & an interest in working with kids ages 4-12. Knowledge & experience working with Excel, Word, database management, web design & social media would be beneficial.

How to apply for a placement

Email resume as a .pdf and provide times that you are available for an interview.
About the Organization:

KidWorks’ is a faith-based agency whose mission is to restore at-risk neighborhoods one life at a time. We focus on the youth and families in our community through several programs. Preschool is an award-winning program serving four year old children in a licensed facility. University Starts Now is an afterschool program serving K-5th grade students through academic support, computer training, literacy development, arts, and nutrition. YouthWorks serves 6th -12th grade students through academics, arts, mentoring, computer skills, and leadership development. AdultWorks teaches parents to navigate the educational system for their children and providing ESL classes, computer training and more. Lastly, CareWorks provides basic health services and health education classes in partnership with local hospitals.

About the Field Study Placement

KidWorks is committed to cultivating the experience and professional development of field study students through direct service opportunities with school aged youth. Interns will assist children and youth with their homework and provide frontline service to the community. Depending on the interests of the intern and the needs of the organization, interns by have the opportunity to lead creative art workshops, facilitate a K-5 book club, create computer base curriculum, and coordinate events. Through volunteer debriefing sessions, team huddles, one-one meeting and staff feedback and training, interns will gain a hands on experience working with children, youth and the community. Interns will have the opportunity to participate in training related to behavior management, homework help tips, cross, cultural engagement, developmental assets, and understanding urban culture.

Requirements

Ability to tutor and assist K-5 student in math and language arts; exhibit initiative and build healthy relations w/ children and youth.; teachable attitude; a desire to learn about the culture in the community.

How to apply for a placement

1. Attend a volunteer orientation. 2. Complete an on-line volunteer application. 3. LiveScan background check ($20 service fee). 4. TB test (pre-school volunteers only). 5. Interview with the Volunteer coordinator.
About the Organization:

The Lighthouse Learning Center (Physical Address: 1010 S. Minnie Street #3, Santa Ana CA, 92701) is an outreach program of Mariners Church in one of Santa Ana's most densely populated immigrant neighborhoods. The Minnie Street neighborhood is an area historically known for its extreme poverty, dense population and low rate of high school completion. The center provides daily academic assistance to elementary, intermediate, and high school students. Our after school programs work with small groups of children and individually with teens to help them be successful with their daily assignments and projects. Additional programs include children’s character club, teen youth groups, a computer lab, and teen art and photography classes. The center also offers adult education programs in Spanish literacy, ESL (English as a second language), and parent education. The mission of Lighthouse Community Center is to equip volunteers and community leaders to meet unique, holistic needs of the Minnie Street community so that all may grow in the power of God’s love.

About the Field Study Placement

Field Study interns may do a variety of things from assisting with elementary, intermediate and/or high school students with their homework, helping in the computer lab, planning and/or supervising special events, assisting with neighborhood evaluations, teaching English classes or working with community leaders. Opportunities are flexible and can be tailored to the needs of each student. Students can choose which age group they would most like to work with: children, teens or adults.

Requirements

Commitment to working in an inner-city neighborhood with people in need. Students should be flexible, patient and positive. Fluency in Spanish is helpful, but not required. Students need to be available in the afternoon and evening hours during the week.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. We complete background checks on all interns/volunteers, no cost required.
Magnolia Public Schools

2840 W 1st Street
Santa Ana, CA 92703

Mrs. Meg Bristow
Special Education Coordinator
mbristow@magnoliapublicschools.org
714-479-0115 FAX

Alternate Contact Riquel Zeller; rszeller@magnoliapublicschools.org

About the Organization:
Magnolia Public Schools provides a college preparatory educational program emphasizing science, technology, engineering, arts, and math (STEAM) in a safe environment that cultivates respect for self and others. Magnolia Science Academy is a public charter school which serves just under 700 students in grades TK-12.

About the Field Study Placement
Participate in a variety of school functions; special education, school psychology, college counseling, Designated Intructional Service counseling, elementary and secondary education, and community and parent engagement.
Support with the implementation of School-Wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports. Plan and run social skills groups. Assist special education team in collecting data and creating individualized education and behavior plans for students with disabilities. Assist school psychologist with observations and data collection. Assist college counselor with individual college and career planning. Opportunities to participate in weekly staff meetings, school and district wide professional development, and charter Special Education Local Plan Area trainings about meeting the unique needs of individuals with disabilities. Contribute to the implementation of Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) across campus, through the development of academic, social, emotional, and behavioral interventions. Support the school in building relationships with local organizations who’s missions align with the schools’ in order to create a wrap -around approach to meeting student needs.

Requirements
Timeliness, dependability, and a high degree of professionalism is required. Tuberculosis test (valid within 6 weeks of the start date) and fingerprint clearance (form provided by the school after placement)

How to apply for a placement
Email resume and cover letter to mbristow@magnoliapublicschools.org and rszeller@magnoliapublicschools.org
About the Organization:
The Oak View Branch Library is a part of the Huntington Beach Public Library system. In addition to traditional library services, the Oak View Branch provides free homework assistance to students in grades kindergarten through 12. The library is located in a low-income, Hispanic neighborhood, and many parents in this area are unable to help their children with their studies. These children are often reading below grade-level in their elementary years, and must continue to play "catch-up" in middle school. This disadvantage places the children at-risk for dropping out of school, and may also contribute to participation in gang activity and/or drug use. The Oak View Library Homework Club program seeks to strengthen students' basic academic skills, particularly in the areas of language acquisition and reading development.

About the Field Study Placement
Field study students will support the Oak View Library Homework Club in three ways:
- Interns will assist walk-in students with daily homework assignments;
- Interns may be matched with one or two particular students, and will meet regularly with those students to focus on improving basic language skills;
- Interns will read with students one-on-one to improve English language and verbal comprehension skills.
Field study students will gain practical experience working with a multi-level, multicultural group, and will learn tutoring skills to promote language acquisition and reading development.

Requirements
Applicants must have patience and a genuine desire to work with children. Internships hours must be scheduled M-Th between 1p and 6p.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter and resume.
**About the Organization:**

Higher Education Mentoring (HEM) is a program that targets Latino high school Junior and Senior boys & girls living in Santa Ana. The goal of HEM is to expose and encourage educational opportunities and is designed to provide services and resources to help improve academic achievement.

**About the Field Study Placement**

University Student Mentors will work under the direction of the Program Director and Program Coordinator. Student Mentors will serve as Latino Role Models for participants. Each Mentor will be matched with 1-3 mentees, meeting with them once per week and maintaining telephone or email contact. Mentors will work directly with each participant one-on-one and in small groups. Mentors can assist with tutoring, SAT preparation, college application process, time management skills, promotion of self-sufficiency, finding and applying for scholarships, field trips to colleges and universities, and general information about college life. Mentors can meet w/mentee and/or attend monthly evening workshops at the OCBF office. Parents of the mentees attend quarterly group meetings to discuss cultural barriers and biases that may prevent their children from pursuing higher education. They are educated on how to be supportive of their child's educational endeavors. University Student Mentors are encouraged to invite their parents to participate by speaking with the parent group and sharing their personal experience.

**Requirements**

Male or Female with good communication skills, bilingual (Spanish/English) preferred. Enjoy working with teens 15-18.

General office, computer and organizational skills.

**How to apply for a placement**

Email cover letter and resume. Must be able to pass a criminal background check.
Orange County Children’s Therapeutic Arts Center (OCCTAC)

MECCA Senior Programs

2215 N Broadway
Santa Ana, CA 92706
occtac.org

Ms. Leslie Varela
Executive Assistant
lesliev@occtac.org
714-547-5468 ext 309  FAX 714-564-9690

About the Organization:
Orange County Children’s Therapeutic ARTS Center (OCCTAC) offers high-quality, comprehensive-multicultural curriculum and programs that combine arts, academics, and creative therapies to empower youth. Our vision focuses on empowering children and youth of limited resources and from diverse backgrounds through academic support, creative expression through the arts and parent education. We are committed to providing access to services for all children and families impacted by physical, cognitive, language, social, emotional or learning disabilities. We accomplish this in part by serving as a catalyst for expanded quality services and by developing new programs to fill identified gaps in the community. We continue to ensure that the foundation of the organization rests with committed and compassionate Board of Directors, staff and teachers, who are talented artists, musicians, educators and therapists. OCCTAC serves a wide variety of ages, from very young children and their parents to young adults.

About the Field Study Placement

Early Intervention Services for Older Adults Program provides isolated adults in Orange County with the opportunity to reintegrate into the community by incorporating healthy activities into their daily lifestyle and improving their quality of life. Participants are connected with activities that are custom tailored to best suit their specific needs and interests.

services we provide:
• Short-term/ Mid-term life coaching and case management
• Access to various types of classes and support groups
• Transportation assistance
• Translation services
• Assistance with filling out applications and/or documents
• Periodic follow ups in regards to goals and/or referrals
• Referrals to community resources and follow ups to ensure that a connection was made. Such as:
• Home Visitations, etc.

Requirements

TB Test
Background Check

How to apply for a placement

To apply, go to http://www.occtac.org/volunteer/
Patterns Behavioral Services Inc

1503 South Cost Drive Suite 212
Costa Mesa CA 92626

AnnaMarie Vertudez
Talent Acquisition Director
avertudez@patternsbehavior.com
714-833-8942 FAX

Alternate Contact Amber Raemer;araemer@patternsbehavior.com

About the Organization:
Patterns provides comprehensive services for children with autism and other developmental disabilities. We aim to be different. Service and Integrity of our clients is our utmost concern and priority. We maintain a culture of relentless optimism as we do what we’ve been called to do.

About the Field Study Placement
The student will be able to learn about Applied Behavior Analysis principles and methods. In addition, students have the opportunity to apply that classroom type training to the clients we work with. Field Study students serve in a Direct Interventionist Intern position. This position requires 40 hours of training. After successfully completing the training, students become Direct Interventionists under the guidance and mentorship of a Clinical Supervisor/ Clinical Manager. Duties include, but are not limited to discrete trial training, school shadowing, and/or social facilitation support.

Requirements
None

How to apply for a placement
Apply to ABAcareers@patternsbehavior.com Request to Release Public Information for Social Ecology Field Study
The Placentia Library provides English literacy and computer literacy tutoring for adults. The English literacy program provides weekly tutoring for adult learners that speak English as a second language. The computer literacy program provides tutoring for adults who would like assistance with basic computer needs. The goal of this program is to pair adult learners with tutors who can meet weekly to become more familiar with computers and the internet to improve computer skills overall.

About the Field Study Placement

Students work under the supervision of the Adult Literacy Coordinator and will be paired one-to-one with an adult learner and may also assist with Conversation Club. Duties include processing participant applications, facilitating placement tests, matching participants with tutors, creating tutor and student resources, planning lessons and assisting with training of new tutors. Students will observe illiteracy, both computer and language, in the Placentia community. Through one-on-one tutoring students will create and provide strategies to combat this growing issue. Training on theories and skills on how to address and teach English reading, writing, speaking and computer use will be provided. Training must be completed prior to being assigned for tutoring duties.

Requirements

Five month commitment that may include volunteer time outside of field study program. No prior tutoring experience is required. Flexibility, dependability, and positive attitude are essential. Must complete a volunteer orientation.

How to apply for a placement

Email the volunteer coordinator and express an interest in the UCI Field Study Program at Placentia Library. Complete a volunteer application available at:
22372 Woodbluff Road  
Lake Forest  
CA  
92630  
https://thepuregame.org/  

Mrs. Danielle Martell  
Director of Programs  
danielle@thepuregame.org  
714-566-5233  

Alternate Contact  
Tony Everett;  tony@thepuregame.org  
949-297-8544  

About the Organization:  
The mission of Pure Game is to provide positive mentors who champion the development of a child’s self-esteem and confidence, inspiring them to believe in themselves and the possibilities of a better life. Our Vision is a community of children and youth that are realizing their potential, contributing to the community as young leaders and confidently making positive choices that reflect their unique strengths and personalities.

About the Field Study Placement:  
Student role is to become a trained Jr. Field Champion for Pure Game, this includes: running, supporting and mentoring students within our youth programs. They will contribute to group youth discussions and teachings, help implement and improve our youth worksheets and activities and report through statistical data on students’ progress. They will develop the skills to communicate professionally with Principals, teachers, parents, other organizational leaders and city officials. By the end of their internship they will have the skills and understanding on how to work with at-risk youth 1st-12th graders by teaching them character education and leadership skills through sports. They will also have the working skills to know how a nonprofit is run and managed and how to grow partnerships within the community.

Requirements:  
Student must be comfortable working with youth, be physically able to support and run outdoor sport activities, be a team player, be committed, responsible, and accountable with their job tasks and work commitments.

How to apply for a placement:  
To apply for an internship opportunity with Pure Game please contact Danielle Martell via email: Danielle@ThePureGame.org to inquire next steps.
About the Organization:
The Santa Ana Police Athletic & Activity League (SAPAAL) is a crime prevention program. We work to create trust and understanding between youths and law enforcement through educational, athletic and recreational activities. SAPAAL focuses its efforts on at risk youths. We are committed to reducing violence in the community through a pro-active long term strategy designed not only to meet the goal of reducing violence, but to also provide youths with the opportunity to build a successful future.

About the Field Study Placement
Under supervision, work both 1:1 and in group settings with elementary, intermediate and high school students. Provide tutoring and homework assistance in mathematics, English, science and social studies. Work with students to help them develop study skills. Field study students will be acquainted with conducting observations in a learning environment as well as learn about law-enforcement prevention programs.

Requirements
Knowledge of a wide variety of elementary, intermediate and high school subjects and skills areas. Ability to tutor. Basic understanding of computers and internet. Ability to work with youth of all ages and backgrounds. Strong communication skills.

How to apply for a placement
Schedule an appointment with Dario Gaitan to complete a volunteer packet and initiate paperwork for a background check. Backgrounds are completed by Santa Ana Police Department at no cost to the student.
About the Organization:

SOY's mission is to provide a safe and welcoming space for teens to find hope, to nourish a sense of self and an ability to grow, and to develop interests and skills to become productive members of society. As a non-profit agency serving low-income youth we provide an alternative to a risky lifestyle. We provide mentoring, tutoring, college preparedness, recreational and arts based activities and classes, healthy activities and field trips!

About the Field Study Placement

Students will have the opportunity to assist staff in supervising young people aged 12 - 18 in a youth center setting during youth drop-in hours, classes, sports/games, workshops, field trips and camps. They will also assist with the daily operations of a non-profit organization helping with office administration and fundraising activities.

Special Projects: Depending on the time of the year students will have an opportunity to assist with camps, our annual Fiesta Gala event, holiday activities, college tours, field trips, and our SOY band performances in the community.

Skills or knowledge required: Students must have an interest in working with young people, recreation and education, social service support and the non-profit sector.

Requirements

Students must have an interest in working with young people, recreation and education, social service support and the non-profit sector.

How to apply for a placement

Email a letter of interest with your resume to Carolyn Spivak, Executive Director, Save Our Youth (SOY) at carolyn@save-our-youth.org and call Ph: 949-548-3255 for more information.
Scholars’ Hope Foundation
formerly El Viento
1701 Gothard Room 501
Huntington Beach CA 92647
www.scholarshope.org
Erika Enz
Director of Education & Operations
erika.enz@scholarshope.org
714-872-2078 FAX
Alternate Contact Stephanie Lunsk; 714-232-6694

About the Organization:
Our mission is to inspire and guide youth for success in higher education. Our commitment to our mission is built around the belief that all students regardless of their background can succeed if given the time and support. We foster the confidence and skills necessary for success in college and the workplace. Our students become leaders within their own families, mentoring their siblings, inspiring their neighbors, and guiding their parents.

About the Field Study Placement
Develop and implement program and services that align with Scholars’ Hope Foundation’s mission, vision, and philosophies. Serves as a role model for youth and establish meaningful relationships that will encourage and motivate youth participation. Assist with the development of student learning plans, and complete administrative work associated with the position. Assist credentialed Educators with classroom activities and management. Attend staff meetings. Field study students may:
- Conduct individual advising sessions with students in grades 5-12.
- Collaborate with educational stakeholders (i.e., teachers and guidance counselors).
- Plan and facilitate college readiness, professional development and leadership development workshops.
- Maintain documentation requirements (individualized action plans, progress notes, incident reports, etc.).
- Comply with all mandated reporting procedures.
- Attend meetings, trainings, workshops and other program activities.
- Other duties as assigned.
Scholars’ Hope also has opportunities to learn about business practices marketing human resources management and more.

Requirements
Interest and passion to help us achieve our mission. 18 years of age. Must clear a background check. Bilingual Spanish helpful, but not required.

How to apply for a placement
Email resume in a pdf format with the file name FSLnameFname.pdf
SteppingUP by OCCHC

501 N Golden Circle Dr. #200
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Ms. Stephanie Cohen
Program Coordinator
Stephanie@occhc.org
714-558-8161 ext 18 FAX

About the Organization:
The OCCHC/SteppingUP mission is to transition extremely low income families toward greater self-sufficiency by assisting them with housing and education.

SteppingUP’s College Awareness Program (CAP) provides extremely low-income, first generation junior high and high school students with knowledge and resources to pursue a college education. Academic Advisors carry out this mission by working directly with their own caseload of 7-10 students, as well as other program participants. Single quarter opportunities are available in the administrative office. Three quarters commitments are required to work directly with program participants.

About the Field Study Placement
Field study students provide academic advising to assigned participants. Maintain accurate records of daily contact and activities with students. Work effectively with program staff. Facilitate and coordinate monthly student meetings and workshops. Participate in trainings and staff meetings as required. Help supervise field trips and other cultural enrichment experiences. Attend outreach functions as directed by supervisor. Assist SteppingUP administration with other duties as needed.

Students may have the opportunity to plan group sessions and CAP meetings. On-site locations included Huntington Beach, Buena Park, Garden Grove, as well as the Santa Ana administrative office.

Requirements
Must have transportation available to travel to target sites; Must maintain a valid California Driver’s License and proof of current auto insurance coverage; Intermediate computer skills preferred; Fluency in verbal Spanish preferred

How to apply for a placement
Email resume as a .pdf with the filename LnameFnameFS.pdf and a cover letter in the text of your email.
Stone Creek Extended Day Center  
Creekers Club  
2 Stonecreek South  
Irvine CA 92604  
n/a  
Ms. Ellen M. England  
Director  
ellen@creekersclub.com  
949 857-1694 FAX 949 857-1694  
Alternate Contact n/a  

About the Organization:  
The Center provides after school care for children in grades K - 6th who attend Stonecreek Elementary School.

About the Field Study Placement  
Field study students work both with small and large groups of children. They are responsible for implementing and eventually planning curriculum projects in arts, music, science, cooking, drama, physical education, safety and health, and field trips. The Center is open to students during the school year 2:00-5:00pm Monday-Friday and during the summer 7:30-6:00pm. Max of 4 hour shifts and availability 3 days a week. A one week training period is provided and resource information is available.

Requirements  
None listed.

How to apply for a placement  
Email introductory information and attach resume. Use the following format for the filename for your resume: FS_Lname_Fname.doc
Team Kids implements school and community based programs in Irvine and surrounding areas. We work with police, fire and other community leaders to engage kids in service so that kids can discover the power they have to make a difference in the world on issues such as poverty, hunger, homelessness, and the environment. The Team Kids Challenge, our flagship program, brings community role models (police officers, fire fighters, college students) into elementary schools to inspire kids to engage in service. Each week for a month, kids learn about a critical issue in their communities (hunger, homelessness, environment) and conduct a related Challenge donation drive. While all students in the school participate in weekly Challenges, 5th and 6th grade students volunteer during their lunch recess once a week on the Team Kids Leadership Team to plan a school-wide carnival. The Challenge program begins with an assembly and ends with a carnival, followed by a wrap-up.

About the Field Study Placement
UCI students may participate in one of three types of internships: program, communications, or administrative. Program interns will be trained to play a leading role in running the Team Kids Challenge in local elementary schools. Leading just one program means helping hundreds of children experience the power that they have to make a difference in their community. Communications interns will assist in planning and implementing Team Kids electronic, print, video, and other communications. Administrative interns will assist with office functions such as data entry, research, process documentation, and general support for the organization. All interns will be invited to attend board and committee meetings. Field study students may also assist in planning, organizing and implementing identified community service projects, and may be asked to serve as mentors to teens on the Team Kids Youth Council. Become a Team Kids Intern. Help Us. Help Kids. Help Others.

Requirements
Works well with kids aged 5-18; good communication skills, computer skills, efficient, professional. Must be able to lift and carry materials up to 10 pounds for school programs.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter and resume. Program interns will be required to complete a Livescan fingerprint procedure prior to working with kids.
### About the Organization:

The Tiger Woods Foundation believes in college access for underserved youth. Since its inception in 1996 by Tiger Woods and his father, Earl, the Tiger Woods Foundation has delivered unique experiences and innovative educational opportunities for youth worldwide. What began as simply a dream to provide young people with opportunities and the tools needed to achieve a bright future has grown into a global organization that has served young people around the world. Specific programs of the Foundation include the Tiger Woods Learning Center, a one-of-a-kind, 35,000-square-foot education facility custom-built for the underserved youth of Southern California. Everything at the Learning Center is about active participation and hands-on learning. Scholars in grades 5-12 experience college-access programs focused on science, technology, engineering and math. Interactive classes - in subjects ranging from rocketry, aerospace engineering and marine biology to graphic design and communications -- allow students to explore a future in almost any career and recognize the importance of attending college.

### About the Field Study Placement

Students have an opportunity to work directly with students in a classroom setting and assist with various administrative projects and special events. Classroom activities include leading small groups, reiterating directions, assisting instructors, preparing materials, etc. Interns will also participate in the planning and implementation of youth-driven programs. In addition, interns will be positive role models for students and actively help them achieve their goals.

### Requirements

Must work well with children and have basic computer skills.

### How to apply for a placement

Complete the volunteer application available on Tiger Woods Foundation website and submit via email or fax. A background check is required and has a $17.00 processing fee. For further information, contact Lea Segura, Volunteer Programs Manager.
The Children's School is a not-for-profit, private school that serves children in kindergarten through eighth grade. Classrooms at The Children's School integrate evidence-based behavioral health strategies into the daily curriculum with the aim to optimize the development of executive functioning and social development within a student-centered learning environment. Led by nationally recognized pioneers and innovators with extensive experience in Behavioral Health, we are informed by interdisciplinary scientific efforts to empower students with ADHD and developmental difficulties. Building on the 30 year history of the unique program at the University of California, Irvine, Child Development Center School, The Children's School is opening a new campus in Irvine, California in September 2019.

About the Field Study Placement

Classroom Assistant. Through shadowing trained behavioral specialists and specialized teachers and behavioral health professionals in a therapeutic classroom environment, students will gain knowledge in typical and atypical child development, functional behavioral analysis strategies, behavioral observation and coding techniques, mental health, classroom management techniques and special education. Students interested in this position must take 2 quarters of SocEcol 198 during Fall and Winter and plan to complete field study in the spring. Other academic planning options available.

Requirements

Responsible leader with knowledge about child development and with the ability to be playful with a child within in a professional environment. Flexible team player, eager to learn, open to feedback. Academic prerequisite 2 quarters of SocEcol 198.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter (state why you are interested in this opportunity and your relevant skills, knowledge, experiences) and resume to sabrina@thechildrensschool.net and maryam.abdullah@berkeley.edu.
THINK Together OC County

1971 E. Fourth Street, Suite 130
Santa Ana CA 92705

http://www.thinktogether.org

Ms. Cythnia Melchor
Manager of Volunteers
Cynthia.Melchor@thinktogether.org
714 543-3807 ext 8658 FAX

Alternate Contact Diana Serrano; Diana.Serrano@thinktogether.org

About the Organization:

THINK Together is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization established in 1997 that delivers high quality academically-oriented after school programs in Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside, Moreno Valley, Elk Grove, and San Bernardino counties. THINK Together currently operates over 400 program sites serving approximately 100,000 students. Our mission is to provide high quality academically-oriented out of school programs to K-12 students regardless of race, creed or socio-economic status.

About the Field Study Placement

Field Study students may choose an elementary, middle school, high school, or teen site location. Interns will meet with the Director of Volunteer Development or Manager of Volunteers to discuss the intern's job description, which may include the following components: assist students with homework assignments and preparing for tests; provide remedial instruction for students whose skills lag behind in reading or math; oversee the student use of computer stations; prepare and implement daily curriculum for student groups; encourage and challenge students to do their best in every area of their lives; help to create a learning atmosphere at the site which will enable students to focus on their homework; establish and maintain mentoring relationships with children at the site; participate in special projects and activities; assist the Site Coordinator with student evaluations and learning assessments. THINK Together sites are open Mondays through Fridays from approximately 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. Hours must be scheduled during these times.

Requirements

Interns must have a passion to work with children, ability to identify areas of concern and escalate to appropriate levels, pass Live Scan (fingerprinting), background check, and Tuberculosis test if over 18.

How to apply for a placement

Email a copy of your resume and cover letter in a .pdf format with the file name FSLnameFname.pdf
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Quarters Hours
1 10

☐ Weekdays
☐ Week nights
☐ Weekend days
☐ Weekend nights
About the Organization:
We are partnering with schools to change the odds for kids. For more information please visit our website: www.thinktogether.org

About the Field Study Placement
Opportunities in the classroom: Students will be assisting children K-8 with their homework, tutoring one-on-one to help children improve basic reading and math skills, assisting with simple computer programs and/or physical fitness activities, reading stories to children and listening to them read aloud and helping children with enrichment (disguised learning) activities, as well as mentoring teens to develop critical life skills.
Opportunities in the Human Resources Department: Students will be working closely with the staffing, volunteer, and HR teams by providing administrative support including data entry, audits, phone screening applicants, and other duties. Basic knowledge of Excel required. Students will be supervised by a member of the Human Capital team.
Opportunities in the Data Management Department: Students would work with the Regional Operations Analyst with auditing documents for reporting purposes. Must have attention to detail.

Requirements
Passion to work with children or for a non-profit. Strong ability to identify areas of concern and escalate to appropriate levels. Must pass Live Scan, Background Check, and Tuberculosis Test. Ability to work cooperatively and collaboratively with staff.

How to apply for a placement
Email Manager of Volunteers at veronica.pimentel@thinktogether.org. Include area of interest and a copy of your resume.
UCI Center for Black Cultures, Resources and Research
Student Life and Leadership
311 W. Peltason
Irvine CA 92697
https://blackcultures.uci.edu/
Adisa Ajamu
Director
aajamu@uci.edu
949-824-7196 FAX
Alternate Contact

About the Organization:
The UCI Center for Black Cultures, Resources, and Research is a community wellness center focusing on community health, wellness, vitality, academic success and social justice.

About the Field Study Placement
The center offers a distinct training and leadership development environment where students can seek to do their field study in the following knowledge/Service domains: Health, Wellness and Vitality; Social Justice and Community Activism; STEM and Applied Innovations; Community Resource Development; Economic Development; and Social Media and Community Advocacy Special Projects. The center provides training in program design, development and implementation; curriculum development; research methods and design; fund development including grantmaking; cultural epistemologies and applied methods in social science and public health. Looking for a generative thinker with a strong work ethic and a commitment to social justice and community service.

Requirements
A knowledge of Black cultures or a willingness to learn about Black cultures throughout the diaspora, knowledge of basic research protocols. Strong communication skills including strong reading and writing abilities.

How to apply for a placement
Interested students may apply by contacting the director, Adisa Ajamu at aajamu@uci.edu and requesting an application.
About the Organization:
The mission of the Center for Educational Partnerships (CFEP) is to create collaborations that support the preparation for and success in higher education. Our focus is on equity and access for all students in order to achieve the University of California’s goal of academic excellence. Our programs include America Reads/Counts, CORE, and the Early Academic Outreach Program. The program serves thousands of students and works with 70 middle and high schools throughout Los Angeles and Orange County school districts; STAR Bridge: Students volunteer to provide tutoring, mentoring, and teacher assistance to elementary, idle, and high school students; El Sol Science & Arts Academy of Santa Ana: A K-8 public charter school located in the heart of Santa Ana and comprised of English learners and Spanish learners studying in a dual-language immersion program.

About the Field Study Placement
Interns support the day-to-day operations of the school, participate in enrichment programs, assist with development and research projects; GEAR UP: targets middle school students from disadvantaged areas who need assistance with English and mathematics; Gifted Students Academy: offers an array of intellectually stimulating topics to gifted and talented middle school students.; MESA: an academic enrichment program offering curricular and extracurricular services from elementary school through university levels to increase the number of students who graduate with degrees in math, science and engineering; Saturday Academy in Mathematics: sixth and seventh grade students and teachers work on pre-algebraic skills and eighth grade students and teachers focus on concepts within an algebra curriculum; COSMOS: serves California high school students who are talented in math and science. Field Study Student projects can include academic advising to students in elementary, middle, or high schools; planning and implementation of special week-end, after-school, and summer programs for K-12 students; and assisting with evaluations of outreach programs for K-12 students; and assisting with evaluations of outreach programs.

Requirements
A TB test and fingerprinting may be required to serve at particular school sites; if required students must submit proof for both at least one week before field study begins.

How to apply for a placement
Prior to the field study course enrollment deadline, students must set up an appointment with the contact person to learn more about the internship and to apply for the position.
UCI Center for Student Leadership
Student Life and Leadership
4079 Mesa Road
Irvine  CA  92617

Mr. Josh Cimenski
Assistant Director
jcimensk@uci.edu
949-824-6318  FAX

Alternate Contact  Mike Knox; mikeknox@uci.edu 949-824-3030

About the Organization:
The Center for Student Leadership is the central hub of student leadership at UCI. The CSL has been designed to support student leadership programming across the campus by serving as a connection point between students seeking ways to develop and apply leadership skills and faculty and staff who oversee leadership and development opportunities. The CSL is committed to supporting every student in their leadership development from orientation through graduation.

About the Field Study Placement
None provided

Requirements

How to apply for a placement
Email with some information about yourself and why you are interested in working with us. Position availability will vary by ongoing and new projects within the CSL. If there is an opportunity, we can work with you to determine how you might fit in.
About the Organization:

We are a multi-disciplinary research center whose mission is to address the medical, legal and cultural challenges posed by cannabis legalization.

The human brain experiences profound developmental changes during the teenage years and, while these changes are underway, remains extraordinarily sensitive to positive or negative influences from the environment. Trauma, chronic stress and use of psychoactive substances are among the factors that can negatively affect brain development in young people. What do we know about the impact of cannabis on the adolescent brain? Surprisingly little. Filling this knowledge gap is our primary mission.

About the Field Study Placement

The work location is on the campus of UCI in the School of Medicine at the Center for the Study of Cannabis. Students will work closely with the administrative team to develop relevant projects that complement their career goals and interests. Ongoing needs include basic clerical support, cannabis related article research and development, social media management, basic event support, public relations and community outreach. Projects will also include the development, planning and coordination of educational cannabis related materials, campaigns and events.

Requirements

Strong interpersonal, written and communication skills, be self-driven and well organized. Functional knowledge of industry related trends, policies and laws. Training in essential applications will be provided.

How to apply for a placement

Email a brief statement of purpose and resume to: cannabis@uci.edu. Qualified applicant will be invited to an interview.
UCI Children's Center

6533 Adobe Circle Road
Irvine CA 92697-2250
www.childcare.uci.edu
Mrs. Paula Todini
Director
ptodini@uci.edu
949 824-4752 FAX 949 824-2334

Alternate Contact n/a

About the Organization:
Children's Center provides full time day care for children of university students, staff and faculty. Come to UCI Children's Center and learn about young children. Take this opportunity to have “hands on” experience working with children two-and-a-half years to five years of age.

About the Field Study Placement
Participate in the program and write a paper or complete a project designed by you and your faculty sponsor. Student projects in the past have ranged from “Socialization and Friendships in Younger Children” to “The Effects of T.V. on Children” to making of indoor gardens and other nature projects. Visit the Center and learn how you can participate in our program and how you can meet your educational objectives.

Requirements
Current TB test required, Proof of Immunization for Pertussis and Measles, Live Scan fingerprinting (at cost to student) is required if accepted into program.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter and resume.
The Cross-Cultural Center's mission is to be a space for students to imagine and inspire an equitable, socially just campus, to affirm and develop intersectional, cultural identities, and to build a more inclusive community. Our tagline is Building Inclusive Communities. Six values that guide the Cross-Cultural Center's programs and services are Activism, Social Justice, Community, Education, Empowerment, and Diversity.

About the Field Study Placement

We expect interns at the Cross-Cultural Center to be committed to and engage in social justice programming and diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives. Our interns are committed to life-long learning and developing as culturally competent and critically conscious folx. They are innovative with ideas as they relate to social justice programs and attuned to campus climate issues. Our interns are highly collaborative and enjoy working with their peers, professional staff, and campus and community partners.

Special Projects: Field Study interns at the Cross-Cultural Center will assist with projects around but not limited to: community outreach (i.e., tabling opportunities), tours for prospective students, programs for 40+ affiliated registered campus organizations, marketing, social and digital media content creation, communications (i.e., weekly e-newsletters), archival research, academic and career development programs, cultural wellness initiatives, program assessment/evaluation, careers in social justice programs, and special projects as determined by professional staff. Training will be provided around programming, program evaluation/assessment, social media content development, and using specialized platforms like MailChimp.

Requirements

Good oral and written communication skills, time management, follow-through, ability to meet deadlines, innovative programming ideas, and commitment to social justice, diversity, equity, and inclusion.

How to apply for a placement

Please submit a cover letter and current resume to Daniel K. Park, Assistant Director, at danielkp@uci.edu. Be sure to highlight notable strengths, talents, skills, and experiences as they apply to the work you'll be doing at the Cross-Cultural Center.
About the Organization:
The UCI Division of Career Pathways educates and engages students and alumni to realize their career potential. We do this by: Providing students and alumni with tools and support to attain their career development goals. Collaborating with the campus community in the education and professional development of students. Delivering exceptional customer service to the employer community while recognizing individual recruiting needs.

About the Field Study Placement
Gain professional skills while helping your peers:
- Receive extensive training on reviewing resumes and cover letters and providing feedback on interviews
- Learn about the career development process and receive training in active listening, self-awareness, and working with diverse college students
- Advise students about career planning, resumes, job search, networking, interviewing, and graduate school
- Learn and develop skills in marketing, leadership, and communication
- Market and promote Career Pathways services and resources
- Provide Career Pathways workshops to campus clubs and housing units
- Gain firsthand knowledge of internships and jobs
- Assist at Career Fairs and other major Career Pathways events
- Manage projects and career development programs at Career Pathways such as the Student Success Career Panels
- Take full advantage of Career Pathways resources and services for yourself
- Position may be used to complete Social Ecology field study
- Peer Consultants will develop the following Career Readiness skills: Problem Solving, Professionalism, Communication

Requirements
Good written and verbal communication skills; positive attitude; team oriented; and good organizational skills with some knowledge of the UCI campus and student groups helpful.

How to apply for a placement
Applications are available on Handshake at the beginning of the spring quarter for the next academic year.
UCI DREAM Center
Student Life and Leadership
4079 Mesa Road, Lot 5
Irvine CA 92697
http://dreamers.uci.edu
Oscar Teran
Director of Dream Center
terano@uci.edu
949-824-6390 FAX 949-824-8219

About the Organization:
The UCI DREAM Center, under Student Life & Leadership, is dedicated to serving the undocumented student population at the University of California, Irvine through advocacy, guidance, and support. The programs and services are designed for students to achieve academic, personal, and professional excellence.

Services include: academic consultations; financial aid guidance; legal services and representation, graduate school preparation, housing relocations, student wellness support, and general consultations.

Students must participate in a one-day training regarding the laws and policies affecting undocumented students. In addition, they will learn about the best practices to support students' retention and academic well-being.

About the Field Study Placement
Students will have an opportunity to develop professional skills through program initiatives.

Duties and Responsibilities:
• Learn state and federal bills/laws/policies that affect undocumented students
• Coordinate retention initiatives to support undocumented students on campus
• Assist with project proposals and program budgets
• Educate and empower the diverse undocumented community on campus
• Engage with university faculty, staff, and administrators to work on policy changes that will support students' educational success
• Attend and actively participate in all staff meetings
• Other duties may be assigned
• Specific projects will be assigned depending on students' career goals and personal interest

Requirements
Strong sense of responsibility; follow through; decent interpersonal skills; communicate effectively; ability to work as a team and independently; willing to work evenings and weekends occasionally; maintain a good academic standing (+2.5 GPA)

How to apply for a placement
Email a cover letter and resume to Oscar Teran at terano@uci.edu or Ana Miriam Barragan at ambarrag@uci.edu
The Early Childhood Education Center provides quality care for children two years of age through kindergarten. The Center serves faculty, staff and student families as well as children from the community; it is geared particularly towards the needs of working families. The main emphasis is building children’s self-esteem and providing a nurturing and positive extension of home experiences in a very social setting.

About the Field Study Placement

Students will gain a great deal of experience working directly with young children in developmentally appropriate activities. Students may be designated to work with a particular child to provide special attention and assist that child in feeling more comfortable in the days experience at the Center. Students may also assist in the care and supervision of small groups of children. Opportunities to work with special-needs children may be available. Students will be asked to submit a list of their goals and objective within four weeks of starting at the Center. They will be asked to report progress on their goals weekly.

Requirements

Genuine interest in working with young children required.

Will need to complete a background check. Must have immunization record showing MMR, Pertussis, and Flu Shot.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. Clear TB test and fingerprinting required for interns working in excess of 10 hours per week. Cost for fingerprinting is approximately $80.
The Extended Day Center is an after-school program serving children of staff, faculty, and students at UCI. Children experience a wide variety of activities and projects while at Extended Day in the afternoon, including arts and crafts, building and construction, sports, science and homework help.

About the Field Study Placement

Students work with children in small groups, leading and assisting with activities, games and sports, as well as helping with homework. Students serve as positive role models to children, assist children with problem-solving, and help children to gain positive social skills. Students have the opportunity to use their own hobbies, skills and talents to assist with planning activities, as well as to help teachers with the daily responsibilities that keep the center running smoothly. The center is open from 11:30-6:00PM Monday-Friday.

Requirements

Must complete a Livescan with UCI PD. Student must show proof of MMR and Tdap immunizations as well as Influenza (between 8/1-12/1 of each year). If student declines getting vaccinated for influenza they must provide a signed statement verifying this.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. Current TB test required (within the past year). Students must sign a criminal record statement and statement of health.
UCI FRESH Basic Needs Hub
Student Life and Leadership
4079 Mesa Road
Irvine  CA  92617
Ms. Andrea Gutierrez
Basic Needs Coordinator
andrea.g@uci.edu
FAX
Best to contact by: Placements
Alternate Contact

About the Organization:
Vision: The University of California, Irvine FRESH Basic Needs Hub is a student-initiated effort that promotes equitable access to basic needs through student empowerment, community collaboration, and institutional integration. Our aim is to shift cultural consciousness towards understanding the fulfillment of basic needs, which include food and housing security – a guaranteed right for every person. We are committed to making UCI a basic needs-secure campus.

Mission: We understand that meeting the basic needs of our students greatly impacts their mental and physical health, academic performance, work productivity, and holistic success.

FRESH offers emergency food and toiletries, connects students to critical on and off-campus resources, and provides educational opportunities for students to take personal responsibility for their wellness and the well-being of their communities. We are a home for all students, a collaborative space for innovative solutions, and an advocate for social justice and equity.

About the Field Study Placement
To support the operations and planning for the FRESH Basic Needs Hub by engaging in research to understand the complexities of the issue of college students' basic needs insecurity, including food, housing, and financial insecurity. Support the organization’s understanding of basic needs insecurity in higher education, recommends improvements to the current services/programs, and proposes new evidence-based interventions to address students’ basic needs on campus.

Special Projects:
- Develop training materials and presentations for the FRESH Basic Needs Hub student staff
- Research innovative interventions to basic needs insecurities on campus and beyond
- Improve sustainability practices at the hub
- Propose and develop new programs or services to meet students basic needs

Field Study interns participate in the quarterly new staff training at the beginning of the quarter, and are expected to participate in the monthly staff meetings where additional training on specific topics is presented. In addition, the field study intern gets paired with an experienced student staff to provide ongoing training and support. The following are important for the position:
- Time management skills/ability to juggle multiple responsibilities
- People person who enjoys connecting with others
- Friendly, courteous customer service skills
- Able to maintain a positive attitude and diplomatic demeanor while working with diverse individuals
- Ability to work independently and collaboratively

Requirements
- A passion for hunger alleviation and community development
- Strong written and verbal communication skills
- Proficiency in MS Office (Excel and MS Word)
- Good judgment when handling sensitive and/or confidential material

How to apply for a placement
E-mail at least a month prior to deadline to express interest and state potential area of project. Send resume & availability to meet for an initial meeting/interview to explore if site is a good fit.
About the Organization:

Global Connect is an original educational partnership developed to enrich California's secondary school curriculum in international studies. This is accomplished by translating current university-level concepts and knowledge into a curriculum that is age appropriate for high school students. Global Connect builds a bridge to the world for our nation's secondary school students. Our educational program and publications address California's History/Social Studies Curriculum Framework and the National Curriculum Standards for Social Studies. We do this by offering our 2 semester (year-long) "Globalization and International Relations Course" course at select schools in Orange County, sponsoring countywide teacher seminars, and developing new online curriculum options for secondary educators statewide and beyond. Classroom lessons are innovative in structure and not only teach students, but also serve as an ideal platform for analytical and reflective thinking about global issues.

About the Field Study Placement

Global Connet as an academic year long opportunity (FWS). Field study students work at an assigned site school throughout the school year. All site school visits are held on Wednesday and Thursday mornings. In addition, weekly preparation meetings, Monday nights from 6:00 -7:00 p.m. are required. Student interested in fulfilling the School of Social Ecology field study requirement will enroll in SocEco 195 for 2 units for 2 academic quarters in lieu of Social Sciences 196.

Under supervision of the host teacher and undergraduate site supervisor, field study students present interactive workshops on the multi-dimensional themes of globalization. They serve as leaders to guide students with various group work activities and projects and grade student classwork, homework, and projects. Global Connect also offers additional involvement opportunities, such as working on the curriculum development team, publication team, or the presentation team. Students receive training at the weekly preparation meetings. Training consists of content related to the curriculum taught in the classroom. Classroom pedagogy training will be given on topics such as public speaking, presentation skills, classroom management, facilitating group discussions, etc.

Requirements

Energetic, dependable, enthusiastic about teaching global studies. Flexible and able to work well on a team. Presentation and public speaking skills. Basic knowledge of global affairs preferred.

How to apply for a placement

Applications accepted in late spring through late summer for the upcoming academic year. Copmlete the application available at: http://www.socsci.uci.edu/globalconnect/webdocs/GC_App.pdf.
The Infant Toddler Center provides full time child care for student, staff and faculty families. All children enrolled are between 3 months and 3 years of age. The emphasis of the program is the establishment of a responsive, reciprocal, respectful relationship among children, caregivers, and families. These relationships are built through interactions during care giving routines with children and through daily written and verbal communication with families. The center has a quality rating of 4/5 stars through Quality Start OC, and is currently in self study for NAEYC Accreditation.

About the Field Study Placement

We provide opportunities for students to learn about development in the first three years of life, about high quality child care and about the role that child care plays in the lives of children and families today. Interns assume similar roles to paid student assistants, helping provide support to children as they learn how to solve problems, and to interact positively with each other. Interns are assigned to a credentialed primary caregiver who works with the intern and a small group of children.

There is a project requirement for our field study students. They are asked to complete a project during the 10 weeks they are here that reflects quality caregiving.

Requirements

Good communication skills and initiative. Students should have general desire to learn about child development.

Will need to complete a Livescan fingerprinting background check, and provide TB test results and immunization record.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. Students must sign a criminal record statement and health statement.
UCI International Student Excellence Program
Student Success Initiatives

UNX Building A Room 201
Irvine CA 92697
http://isep.due.uci.edu/

Ms. Mitra Souza
Counselor/Coordinator
mitra@uci.edu
949-824-6793 FAX

Alternate Contact Stef Tran; Stefanit@uci.edu; 949-824-2422

About the Organization:
Excellence Programs promotes excellence among our international student population through a robust peer mentorship program, individual success coaching, access to resources and opportunities to engage with faculty and alumni with the aim of developing global scholars and leaders.

About the Field Study Placement
Communication skills including the ability to communicate across cultural differences. Knowledge of campus resources and first year adjustment issues especially as they pertain to international students. Ability to plan, organize, and execute events in collaboration with other mentors and campus units. Strong public speaking, facilitation and writing skills. Familiarity with media and social networking tools used to communicate with mentees.

Requirements
Cultural competent communication, knowledge of campus resources and first year adjustment issues. Ability to orchestrate and execute events. Strong public speaking and written skills and familiarly with social media networking.

How to apply for a placement
Apply on Handshake, application process takes place at the start of spring quarter to be employed for the academic year.
About the Organization:
The UCI Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Resource Center (LGBTRC) fosters an inclusive and supportive campus climate for all students, staff and faculty, and hosts educational programs and workshops to raise campus and community awareness of LGBTQ issues. The LGBTRC provides online peer advising, information and referral to campus and community resources, leadership training and volunteer opportunities. Students of all sexual orientations and gender identities are welcome to apply.

About the Field Study Placement
Generally, field study students provide administrative and technical support for programs and services related to the daily functions of the LGBTRC. Students may also assist in one or more of the projects listed: (a) Help to develop educational resources related to sexual orientation, social issues, and diversity. (b) Participate in production of yearly events, assist with program development, implementation and evaluations for events such as National Coming Out Week, End of the Year Celebration, or a lecture/film series. (c) Assist in coordination of LGBTRC workshops and educational outreach programs. (d) Represent the LGBTRC in meetings and workshops on campus, in residence halls, and in classrooms.

Requirements
Applicants should have general knowledge of the social & political issues affecting lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people, a genuine interest in providing educational programs & support services, and the ability to outreach to diverse populations.

How to apply for a placement
Email cover letter and resume to Deejay Brown and express interest and potential project of interest. Apply 1 month prior to deadline.
About the Organization:

The Saturday Academy of Law (SAL) is a six-week educational pipeline program, offered on 6 consecutive Saturdays (during fall and spring) for under-served students enrolled in the Santa Ana Unified School District (SAUSD). SAL’s mission is to improve reading, writing and critical thinking skills, expose students to the field of law, and motivate them to achieve their higher education goals. The education component combines mini-lectures, interactive exercises and writing activities, while teaching important First Amendment and free speech rights. Customized curriculum was developed, in keeping with curricular competencies for high school freshmen, to facilitate optimal learning. Two credentialed SAUSD Social Studies teachers provide instruction and guidance, supported by UCI undergraduates, UCI law students, and field study students. Each session serves 50 ninth grade students representing each of the seven SAUSD High Schools.

About the Field Study Placement

Field study students are supervised by the Program Coordinator, in keeping with the Program Director’s priorities. Field study students contribute to community outreach efforts to increase the applicant pool. They accompany the program coordinator on routine visits to SAUSD high schools, evaluate admissions materials and generate Orientation materials for admitted students. In addition, field study students evaluate the interactive exercises and writing activities as part of weekly debriefing with the teachers and submit a written analysis of their classroom observations.

Students collect participant data for UCI’s Center for Educational Partnerships, which has implemented tools to measure learning outcomes, student achievement and program effectiveness. Reports can be generated from these tools to analyze the academic achievements of the students who have completed PAL and to track admissions to college and eventually to law school. Field study students will attend SAUSD Board meetings and report three relevant topics of discussion back to the Program Coordinator.

Selected students attend a mandatory orientation and training session for all SAL volunteers including undergraduate teaching assistants, law school students and field study interns. The orientation and training introduces the program curriculum and is an opportunity for volunteers to network.

Requirements

Strong sense of professionalism. Familiarity and interest in youth empowerment programs for at risk-youth a plus! Spanish speaking preferred but not required.

How to apply for a placement

Complete the application available at: http://www.law.uci.edu/about/public-service/public-interest/community-programs/sal/. TB test and Livescan required. UCI Law will cover the cost for the background check.
About the Organization:

The mission statement of Student Life & Leadership supports the personal, social and professional development of all students at UC Irvine. This umbrella department branches into thirteen different units that all offer a variety of educational and skill development opportunities that prepares students for their leadership roles in a dynamic and diverse society. The Office of the Dean of Students oversees UCI students’ outside of the classroom experience.

About the Field Study Placement

Field study students will assume a paraprofessional role and will receive direct supervision by the assistant vice chancellor / dean of students. Frequently, students will be given responsibility for specific projects, service or programs. Depending on the specific assignment, the student’s role will be to review, revise, investigate and research, and analyze the program as it currently exists and then, as appropriate, to plan, coordinate, and implement program/project improvements.

Requirements

Requirements vary with each assignment; initiative, ability to work well independently, and good communications skills generally required. Some knowledge of campus programs and services also helpful.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume to deanstu@uci.edu.
About the Organization:
The mission of the SOAR Center is to provide support and enrichment opportunities for students at the University of California, Irvine (UCI). We are committed to help students survive and thrive by increasing their engagement on and off campus, fostering their academic success, and creating a supportive social environment. We promote student leadership development through student initiated outreach and retention projects, and serve as a bridge between the information, resources, and services that contribute to their success.

SOAR Core Values:
Advocacy: advocating for underserved, underrepresented communities to mobilize social change
Wellness: cultivating and nurturing wellness, self-care, and cultural stability within the student body
Access: bridging pathways between students and resources
Equity: fostering inclusive and equitable environments to promote academic and personal growth
Student Initiated: unlocking potential through student ideation, empowerment, and leadership

About the Field Study Placement
Program Description: Undergraduate students will have the opportunity to observe, assess, and contribute to outreach and retention programs aimed at improving rates of historically marginalized communities in higher education. By participating in the development and implementation of intervention strategies, students will gain pre-professional experience including but not limited to public speaking, program management, mentorship, etc.

Learning Outcomes: Upon completion of the field study program
- Students will be able to articulate and present a SOAR 101 workshop on resources/services as well as articulate educational inequities in higher education and develop relationships with campus partners and students.
- Students will be able to plan, execute, and implement a retention events that support students’ social, emotional, financial, student development, and campus engagement/belonging.
- Students will be able to create, collect, and analyze participants’ data to improve Center programming/services and showcase SOAR impact in the community

Requirements
Have deep commitment for increasing post-secondary access, retention, and graduation rates for for historically underrepresented and under-resourced communities.

How to apply for a placement
We will be setting up a google form on our website where students can apply.
Verano Preschool is a half-day preschool enrichment program for children two-and-a-half through five years of age. The program serves children of UCI faculty, staff, students, and the surrounding community. Verano Preschool is accredited by the National Association of Early Childhood Education Programs. The program offers a rich and stimulating learning environment based on the philosophies of Jean Piaget, Erik Erikson, and other researchers in the field of early childhood education and human development. The purpose of the program is to help promote children’s cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development. Children's natural curiosity and desire to make sense of their world is used to motivate learning and become involved in activities that include the arts, language, literacy, math and science concepts, and mastery of motor skills.

About the Field Study Placement

Under the supervision of trained teachers, field study students will have an opportunity to have hands-on experience in learning about young children's growth and development. Students will have the opportunity to learn about supervision and guidance, how to talk to children, how to develop relationships with children, and how young children learn. Field Study students will be responsible for assisting teachers in planning curriculum, observing and interacting with children, and supporting children's learning and interactions with other children. Field Study students will also be required to complete a classroom project with the teachers before the end of the quarter. An orientation with the preschool director and weekly supervisory meetings will be provided; students are also invited to attend staff meetings.

Requirements

Current clear TB test required. This placement is not available during the summer.

Will need to complete a background check.

How to apply for a placement

Email cover letter and resume. Current clear TB test. Students must sign a criminal record statement and health statement.
### UCI Veteran Services Center

**Student Life and Leadership**

G306 UCI Student Center

Irvine, CA 92697-5125

---

**Adeli Duron**

Director  
aduron@uci.edu  
919-824-8045 FAX

Alternate Contact  Jane Killer; jane.killer@uci.edu 949.824.3500

---

**About the Organization:**

Mission: UCI Veteran Services provides veterans, reservists, active-duty members and dependents assistance in obtaining the educational benefits to which they are entitled. The office is responsible for submitting entitlement requests for new and continuing students to the VA, answering any questions veteran students or dependents may have concerning their educational benefits and providing resources and programs to assist veterans in navigating their transition to civilian and student life.

Vision: To provide veterans the world-class benefits and services they have earned – and to do so by adhering to the highest standards of compassion, commitment, excellence, professionalism, integrity, accountability, and stewardship. For more information about programs and resources visit: vetearn.uci.edu

---

**About the Field Study Placement**

**Student Role:** Outreach Intern

**Special Projects:** Needs Assessment / Focus Group Research, Veteran Appreciation Dinner Programming and/or Fundraising, Mentorship Program Development, Program Evaluation, Workshop Development. 1-2 Day 1-on-1 training with supervisor and/or back-up

---

**Requirements**

Comfortable using a MAC, Microsoft Office, Preferred: Adobe Suite. Background knowledge of the Veteran and/or Military Community

---

**How to apply for a placement**

Email aduron@uci.edu with resume & cover letter. For Summer or Fall opportunities please apply in Spring Quarter prior through the SLL Internship Process available in the first 3 weeks of Spring Quarter (in April) found at studentlife.uci.edu
# UCI Womxn’s Hub

## Student life and Leadership

2nd Floor Cross-Cultural Center  
Irvine, CA 92697  
womenshub.uci.edu  
Adrian Williams  
Program Coordinator  
Adrian.Williams@uci.edu

### About the Organization:

The Womxn’s Hub at UC Irvine aims to advance equality and access to resources for members of the UCI community across lines of ethnicity, gender identity, religion, orientation and social class. We want to accomplish this by promoting community consciousness, social justice initiatives, and individual growth.

The center focuses on womxn-specific needs and ideas through workshops, trainings, and space interaction in ways that promote personal empowerment. The space is open and affirming to all who believe in the strength of womxn, womxn-identified persons, and all allies. The Womxn’s Hub is a powerful resource where students can come and hone their genius.

### About the Field Study Placement

Students participating in field study will have the opportunity to gain skills that include program development, program facilitation, community outreach, marketing, professional development, and life skills development.

### Requirements

Field study students are required to have a strong work ethic, engage in public speaking, be proficient in utilizing all technological mediums, a general knowledge of social issues affecting womxn, and lastly, a strong desire to make change.

### How to apply for a placement

If you are interested in applying for a Field Study position with the Womxn’s Hub, please send an introductory email stating your interest and attach your resume as a PDF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Placements</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarters</td>
<td>1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours</td>
<td>10-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekdays</td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week nights</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend days</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend nights</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unity Middle College High School (MCHS) prepares all students, especially those who are at-risk for four-year university success and professional careers through a blended high school and college curriculum.

C3: College, Career, & Community Innovation

College: A differentiated blend of career-focused high school and college curriculum designed to meet the diverse needs of underserved students will result in authentic college and career preparation, support, and readiness at the same time. Unity MCHS will offer a tiered dual enrollment program with Santiago Canyon College, and potentially other public and private postsecondary institutions.

Career: Unity MCHS will implement a student-driven selection of career pathway courses, creation & innovation labs, local internships, and 21st century skill development.

Community: Unity MCHS’s community is centered on the implementation of Family at school and through the development of grit and perseverance.

About the Field Study Placement

Students engage with the community, learn about tuition-free public charter schools, participate in community events, work with families of incoming 9th and 10th grade students and mentor students.

Depending on the time of year, interest of the student and needs of the school, field study students recruit students, mentor and tutor students and have the opportunity to serve as the link from high school to college for our students through long term mentoring and partnering with our students.

Requirements

Interest in engaging the community, belief in school choice, positive attitude and desire to work with high school students.

How to apply for a placement

Email your resume as a PDF.